
      

 

 

Ukraine: Donetsk and Luhansk 
oblasts take the lead in violations of 
freedom of the press 

• Between June 14 and 20, 14 violations were registered in the 
category "Physical aggression" 

 

Donetsk oblast is the leader in violations under the category "Physical aggression" 

In Makiyivka, Donetsk oblast, armed men from the so-called Donetsk People's Republic abducted 
Larysa Butova, the general director of the printing and publishing house "Preda Makiyivky," and 
Maria Semenova, the editor-in-chief of the newspaper "Vechirnia Makiyivka." Unidentified men 
blew up a transformer substation, taking a TV tower out of operation, and abducted Serhiy Dolhov, 
an editor of the newspapers "Vestnik Priazovya" and "Khochy v SSSR." In Donetsk, Oleksandr 
Peremot, a journalist of the online media outlet "URA-Inform.Donbass," disappeared. A group of 6-8 
unidentified armed men seized the office of the TV and radio company "Donbas."  

Only cases of physical aggression towards journalists were registered in Luhansk oblast 

Anastasia Stanko, a journalist from "Hromadske TV," was detained by Russian border guards in the 
Ukrainian village of Milove in Luhansk oblast. The leadership of the so-called Luhansk People's 
Republic summoned all editors-in-chief of Luhansk media outlets for a "talk." The editors were told 
that they had to publish "correct" materials about the achievements of the leadership of the so-
called Luhansk People’s Republic under threat of violence. Danylo Aheyev, an editor at the Luhansk 
outlet "CityNews," was forced to flee for Lutsk because of the tense situation in Luhansk. Pressure 
on journalists in Luhansk oblast came not only from separatists but also from the Ukrainian military.  

In Lutsk, the camera crew of the local TV and radio company "Avers", which was working on a 
segment for the program "People's control," was prohibited from filming and taking pictures at a 
local outlet of the supermarket chain "Silpo." 

In Mykolayiv, an activist from the Radical Party attacked Kateryna Vovchenko, a correspondent from 
the media outlet "Prestupnosti.NET." 

In Crimea, the local offices of Channel 5, Channel 24 and "Novyi Kanal" closed down. 

Hackers keep on attacking the websites Zakarpattia.Online, Mukachevo.net, and their partner 
networks.  



 

For more information, please visit www.imi.org.ua and www.freedomhouse.org/ukraine-media-
watch. 

This report was prepared under the Media Watch Network project that IMI runs with Freedom House 
and the support of the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
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